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Grid Appointment Expected Soon
STUDENT BODY! Modern Science
FINN BENE. FIT It Changeth Old Order,
But A Piece Of String
TODAY AT 11 .
Beats A Barometer
HO CHARGE

EDITORIAL

Many Seek
Left By

To say that the loss of Dudley S. DeGroot as football
coach and head of the Physical Education department is job
/m6
(me of the greatest ever suffered by San lose State college
2
would be pulling it too tersely. Even to devote every colSi ientists call
it "measuring
umn of this paper to enlarge on this statement wmild not
height by barometric pressure".
ar,
it works on the theory that qiffiee to explain what the former coach has meant to the
Proceeds To Depend air pressure lessens the higher you college’s growth and development.
go
Since you can measure air
ontri u ons
On
A review of hold he made the entire nation conscious
pressure with a barometer
. .
INo De-emphasis Of
,
Attending
Those
Of
lose State college through the great football teams,
San
But one of Dr. Fred E Buss’ of
A hl
I
students had a different idea about be developed here, a listing of his achievements as an ad-,
Today at II o’clock. doors of the
Planned
It.
He
claimed,
in
a
test
that
the
open
to
the
Little Theater will be
ministrator in the Physical Education department, and an
’
simplest way to measure the
entire student body when the AWSBy BEN JOHNSON
estimate
of his value to the school’s prestige as a scholar, I
1
heighth
of
bara
building
with
sponsored Finnish Relief program
Appointment of a new head foot ometer
was
climb
to
the
building,
would be reiterations of facts we already know.
gets underway.
ball coach to succeed Dud DeGroot,
With no admission charged, pro- lower the barometer to the ground
DeGroot’s advancement to a higher and more
who resigned last week -end will
on a string, and then measure the I
ceeds to be gained from the affair
all probability be made tomor/ill’ position in the coaching world -was inevitable, and he in
Slength of the string.
will depend upon the donations
row or Thursday of this week, Glen
Sounds practical . . .
San
of
thousands
attributed by those who attend.
of
wishes
best
the
with
Rochester
to
goes
F. "Tiny" Hartranft. newly-apaccording to Ruby Seimers. act lose fans and students and the hundreds of football play- pointed head of the Physical Edumg president of AWS and chair-cation department, said yesterday.
easel the program. the entertainers he developed here.
While mentioning no names, Harnest will be highlighted
With DeGroot’s going to Rochester University, spar- tranft indicated that there were no
address given by Floyd Part...
prom
ta’s place among the football Powers of the coast has nal- lack of applications for either the
head of the Santa Clara count
football job or the basketball post
drive for Finnish relief.
/trolly suffered a Psychological set-bark that will take a left open by the resignation of
Musical entertainment will be
Rill Hubbard,
lot of courage on our part to combat.
another feature of the program,
WARNER FACTOR
mitt Seimers said. Vocal numbers
"However, the appointment of

lieUroot

Resignation

. .

byii

by the "Four Musketeers" will be
one of the attractions along musisal lines, according to the chair.
man. Finnish dances will be presented by the college folk dancing
class, it was announced.
With civic groups and organizetons all over the country conducting campaigns to raise funds to
Id the Finns, the AWS program
Imlay will mark the second benefit
show on the San Jose State college
campus. The all -college boxing
tournament Thursday night WS,:
the first attempt of a college group
Intake part in the national Finnish
Relief eampaiem

Juniors May Get
Bids From
Thomas’ Office

Because of th.. difficulty of hientifying all juniors, the prom Coin
com-mittee will not sell bids this week.
hut juniors must purchase then
prom bids at the Controller’s offiee
when. a complete list of juniors 1,
’on record, states Frank Lavin.
bid chairman.

ax udent Council
Sets

Date

For

Organization
D.
/1

14e further announces that bids
for the semi -formal no -corsage af!fair, being held February 24 in the
- --- -Civic Auditorium, are selling at
Date for the annual organiza$1.50. and juniors only may purtion dinner, bringing representachase them until Friday.
tives from all campus organizaMonday, February 12, bids will
Ions together to discuss problems
a..ta on sale to the entire school fie
of general student interest. was
one week only.
set for Wednesday night of February 28 in last night’s student
council meeting held in the Student
I ’Mon.
Two representatives from each
college organization will be invited to attend the dinner meeting, the site of which is as yet

inner Meeting

Miss Douglas Reads
Play Tomorrow Night
419.s

u,

’
give

,, .1

unnamed.
Upon rimiest .if Mi. Adolph
W. Otterstein, head of the college
was
$30
department.
!al lisle
mit the Brass Choir, directed
hy Mi.. Maurice Faulkner, for the
.
or James 0. Wood of
prograins which the
the Eng- printing of
group will use on their annual
disc
Inah department
concert tour
...Thomas M111111 on Democracy itt northern California
schools and other instithe meeting of the Philosophy of of 30 high
tutions.
Life Discussion ge1.11p tomorrow
Additional contributions to the
ROOM 14.
afternoon 111 4 eiclock
Finnish relief fund will be made by
Group discussion will be based
the college through the showing of
principally on the essay, "The
of paintings by old masters
Corning Victory for Democracy" slides
and shown by Marques
by Thomas Mann, who was a Ger- secured
Rietzel. head of the Art departman educator.
ment and George E. Stone, head
Nefreadmients will be served, and
of the Photography department.
....von.. int.resteal in discussing
March 11 was approved by the
v further is welcome to
as the date for the showSelleS of talks. aceord- council
ing.
Nit13111
and
Rider
anes
a
A "Finnish Iti.lief’’ symphony,
,..hairmen of the group
settle.
conceit is also planned by the
M gale depart ntent. according to
word received hy the council from ’
Mr. fit N’s-stein.
The effect of the war on the
Award bids for gold soccer balls
Scandinavian countries will be disreported :approved by the
were
director
McKay.
cussed by David
1..,tmell committee with final selecJose
San
of Adult Education at
tion of a bid for football honorary
high school, today at the Behind
Dr. blankets expected to none within
the News class, according to
two weeks.
Poytress.

’’’" ‘11 DR. WOOD TALKS
a reading of
joint meeting ON THOMAS MANN

instructor. will
’Little Foxes" at the
Ii
Speech majors and San Jose
tomorrow night in the
Lttle T1 ester, and
anyone inter"SIM IS
in
an110M1Glib& head of the
,Peerh department
The Play was written by Lillian
14’llmeil, best known for "Chit.
tier’s
Hour", and was played on
er’’adwaY by Tallulah Bankhead.
it Olt story of
Southern people
" ’,Pleasant. whose nutin objeclove ill Me
is making things tanhearahle for
others. Miss Douglas
7.0,18 the play in
Southern dialect
according to Mr.
verY effective interpretat
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Play Reading
Tomorrow Night
In Little Theater

Student Conferences
Students desiring
conferences
With advisers in
the Personnel
Ace should
sign one of the
04.’6_ on the counter
in front
t: Pitra Carver’s desk. stated
Junes C. DeVoss, yesterday.

TOMORROW AT 4

MC KAY SPEAKER

March 7, 8 Set
As ’Kind Lady’
Production Dates
March 7 and 8 have been chosen
as the production dates of "Kind
Lady", third major presentation of
the San Jose Players, announces
MISS Margaret Douglas, director.
’;.. ... Lady" was adapted by
Edward Chedrov from a story by
thigh Walpole. eminent British
a play of atmosphere
wr.t. r It
.ird myster:. and deals with the
psycholog.cal angle of a woman
who is held prisoner in her own
Mame under the influence of a sinister villain.
Clarence Cassei is cast as the
suave and evil Henry Abbott, and
Elena Lindeman is Mary Herries,
Marshall,
Henry
prisoner.
tit:
veteran college player, will portray
part of Mr Foster, and DoroLeverenz ic Lucy Weston.
t,
Mr. Edwards will be played try
". av.n1 Chamberlam. and Betty
Srahlman is east as his wife. Jane
.b"son will interpret the part of
and Bland Doter is Petet
Santard.
Dorothy Rankin has been given
the part of Ada. Mary Lou Young
is cast as Aggie, and Anna Ballstreri plays a servant.
Mr. Rosenberg will be played by
Archie Case, and Donald Streepey
is to be the doctor.

the new coach of football will in
many respects depend upon the
applicant’s attitude toward retaining ’Pop’ Warner as advisory
coach." Hartranft said. "While this
won’t be the final deciding factor.
it will have great bearing on the
selection."
In commenting on the situation
of DeGroot and Hubbard. President T. W. MacGuarrie said that
the resignations would be effective
at the end of the quarter. "One
thing that will be made clear to
any new persons appointed to the
staff, is that the appointment is
for one year only," MacQuarrle
said. "If things don’t work out
((’ontinued on Page Three)

VAN VLECK CALI A
MEETING OF
ASSISTANTS
Assistant directors of the Spartan Revelries will meet t -might at
7’30 o’clock in the office of Hugh
:lilts to discuss the show, according to Director 13111 Van Vleck.
Students interested in appearing
in the Revelries, having sesecialty
acts, are asked to contact Van
Vleck by card or letter, care of
the co-op box.
"Places in the Spartan Revelries
are nearly filled up and will probably he closed to student talent
within two or three weeks, &though there is room for a few
more acts if students apply immediately," Van Vleck aald

HISTORY SOCIETY
HOLDS RECEPTION

FEES DUE

-- Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorary
history society, will hold its annual reception for history majors
in the Student Union this afternoon front 3:30 to 5 o’clock.
Purpose of the reception, which
will include refreshments, is to
introduce candidates to the society, according to John Whitfield,
president.

There are just four more days
left in which to pay tees, announces Harry BrakebIll of the
Business office.
After Friday. February 9. delinquents are liable to a fit fine,
until February 16. at which time
registration booklets of those
people not paid are subject to
cancellation.
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More Intramural Sports...

Snow

(Wu r

P,s1
San

.1(AiN

White

iwarfs" hits.

and

the

Seven

,thing on "Snow-

Street

flake and the Seven Piginies",;
namely. I:lick, Pick, Dick,
HEALEY Knick. Slick. and Strick.
Snow White’s cousin and the
euphoniously -named brethren of
Dopey. Doc, Sleepy, etc. are featured in a souvenir programme
found in one of the WPA project
Theatre Research books in the ref bookcases in the library.

should airy :tonal burg
l’er Imps
about this clandestine distribution
tit Communist leaflets to which we
subjected recently A
have
number of students have hrtilight
samples in to me and have expressed their irritation that such
i.liviously vicious /tint 114111011CH(
stuff should be left lying around.

Of course you all know that no
one in any official connection with
the college has had anything to
do with it, and neither is any intelligent. fairrninded student in
any way concerned. It is simply
another sample of the efforts of
1,
Opera
Wade’s
at
esented
professional. paid agitators to find
and Art Gallery on Mission amongst us an unbalanced indivstreet, above Third, the octet, ac- , idual or two who will read their
the program. were
e stuff and accept blatant props the evening
stars
ganda for truth.
These things come into our cant us life every year or two. Why
These mimeographed books con tarn volunas on the historyil is not kept up continuously. I
opera, drama, and other theatri- don’t know unless the promoters
cal pursuits in San Francisco and do have a bit of trouble now and
should be of interest to everyone then with the poor creatures who
familiar with the city of the Gold- supply them with money
Of course, we have a constantly
en Gate and Interested in learning
something of its richly colorful changing population, and on every
new registration day we run the
background
risk of accepting as a student
"All Right, Mr. Roosevelt!" is someone who is under the control
the challenging title of one of the of alien, seditious influences. But
PAMPHLETS ON WORLD AF- the very element of change that
FAIRS which may be obtained at brings them here also takes them
the reference desk. By Stephen off, and in a year or two they are
Leacock, this booklet deals with gone again.
A :lumber of such have conic
Canada and the United States.
to my attention during past years.
inter
natrona
opugarala and
liigvneral I am under the
politics are the subjects of these Ties:aim that most of those people
! pamphlets each one written about 1
shown signs of mental onquestion in the Poi- I balance. They are flit had enough
some pertih
Meal world of today. Included in at the time. of course, to warrant
Mel the collection are a critical anal- ’, incarceration, but they have tomysis of Hitler’s "Mein Kampf",jally shown certain elements it
Hitler Is", another booklet l stability, and that, far from in
Block - tilting the rest if us, has realih
on Der Fuerher. and
ade. 1914-1919".
aroused our sympathy.
Occasionally I have become acquainted with the parents of these
youngsters. In one case the father
be improved
had a long history of lost causes.

A recent editorial in the University Daily Kansan deplores the dwindling of the minor sports program at that
institution. The writer points out that facilities for intra-,erence
mural sports have fallen to pieces and that several of them
have been eliminated so that now there is nothing left but Iluse
the three major sports.
th
. .
Taking a look at our own school, we find that ,,:Ira- i.rhingof.to
program.
sports
our
of
part
minor
mural events are but a
We have several NYA workers who direct and schedule n’nt.
various events in intramural and interfraternity athletics
But we wonder
under the supervision of Tiny. Hartranft.
.
.
/S enough?
fsuch
i?
hgand
uinstruction
one
supervision
We would like to propose that intramural events occupy a larger space in the scope of San Jose’s sports. It
may be necessary to hire an instructor for this,
phase of athletics or placing more work in the hands of
the present staff. But either way we have a feeling that I
many would benefit with the change.
Touch football and swimming would make up the
autumn quarter’s program. Practically every man in school
would have a chance to compete. We have the fields for
football and the swimming pool is more than adequate
for swimming meets.
Basketball, swimming, boxing, and wrestling could I
be on the schedule for the winter quarter. Swimmers,1
boxers, and matmen can compete in various intercollegiate i
meets in midquarter, and the swimming team could engage in other contests when money for trips is available.
TenniSKolf, baseball, and track could occupy
limelight in the spring quarter. We have tennis courts on
the campus and near Spartan field. Golf could be had ati"Who
"The
a very low cost at three excellent courses located in the
valley. Tracksters could be given a chance to compete in
interfraternity, intercompany, novice, and interclass meets.
THRUST and
Our proposed program probably could
upon and does not not necessarily represent an ideal set-up.
PARRY
It is true that some of the ideas are already in practce. But
)1,U,IIN
the whole phase of intramural sports is worth a great deal
of consideration and we honestly believe that if improved
(NOTICE: Thrust and Parry
upon would be met with a great deal of enthusiasm by contributions
hereafter must apthose genuinely serious in participation.
pear with the signatures of the
.1)NTRIBUTORS.

No Lack OF Opportunity...
"The times call forth the man," wrote Montaigne in
the sixteenth century.
Man also must fit the times. The old cry that there is
no opportunity for young men and women has always
been the plaintive excuse for those whose hopes and aims
fall into frustrated confusion.
There are great men today, just as there were in the
days of Montaigne and Washington and Lincoln. They are
great in different deeds, perhaps, but with the same spirit.
In their time, too, no doubt, there were those who thought
that the day of opporlunill had passed.
Recently Dr. Hazeltine pointed out to one of his
science classes that "anyone who finds an inexpensive method of extracting pure oxygen from air should find himself comfortably situated". There is an opportunity to

writers, unless for some good
reason this rule is waived by
the Editor. Several contributions
are being held in the Spartan
Daily office until the writers
signify their approval to have
them printed with full -name
signatures rather than initials.)

Thrust and Parry:
This is to call attention to all ’
students interested in current national and international affairs.
We are trying to start a listening discussion group in conjunction with the weekly radio program. "Town Meeting of the Air".
The Spartan Union has been reserved from 6:15 to 8:30 Thursday
evenings for this purpose. The
plan is to listen to the speakers
become great.
until 7:30 and then hold an open’
discussion led by Claude Settles.
No one has yet discovered a positive cure for
of the Social Science department.
an opporAll interested are cordially in-;
tunity to become great. There is chance for greatness to
vited to come to the Union this
the one who harnesses the power of the cosmic ray.
Thursday evening at 6:15 sharp
SID WEBB, TERRY WHITE

gnawing scourge of mankind, cancer. There is

that,

There is no limit to inventive genius. There is no limit’
to the ideas which will mine out of the human mind. Writ- 0000000-0000000000.:. :.)::.
for lack of opportunity. 00
ers u ill not stop their it
DIAMONDS
"The times call for the man." No age is devoid of opportunity; surely, not the present. In the student body there 0 CHARLES S. GREGORY
are some who probably will achieve a measure of greatness,
Designer of
but they will make their own opportunities, not cry of
Distinctive Jewelry
the lack of them.
--Perry.
.;penally designed pins for
NOTICE
NOT I CE
Alpha Gamma Nu, advertising
Dec Deutsche Verein will meet
this evening at 8 o’clock in Room fraternity, wdl ifleet tonight at the
53. Election of officers, songs, Hotel Sainte Claire, 730, all men,.
music, stories: if interested. come. bers please be present.

SI

By OR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
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During his whole life he
had taken
up with this wild
scheme and
that. No matter what the
situa.
ton, he had always been
in epee.
sition. As far as I could
learn, he
had never made a
constructive
suggestion of any kind,
certainly
had never associated himself
with
any group which had a
construe.
tive program. He was rather
of
the sadistic type, actually
frothed
at the mouth when he referred
to
certain of his pet windmills
One
could hardly blame a child
from
a home like that.

Some of our young agitato"
have, I thiak, been truly
sincere.
. Because if their own innate hon.
eiity, their intrinsic goodnerti,
they
had accepted the lying propaganda
as truth. I do not know of one
such who did not very aouri discover behind it all the united sepulchre and the dead 111P11.* bones.
Very mum they recognized the
unbalanced and often immoral na.
tore of their lieW comrades, and
dropped them with candid alacrity
If you are a balanced
yourself, an experience of
(Ill you no harm. It
will
give you first-hand knowledge at
:t sordid part of the society in
which we live, and you will be the
better able to protect yourself in
the future.

person
that

kind will

NOTICE
Are you driving to tor Drought
Modesto or Turlock next week -red,
February 9 or 19? You are? Well,
then, will

you have room for a
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passenger ready, willing, and able
to share expenses? Call at 184 S.
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St. or phone Bal. 1493W
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Education
.., of Physical
Coach Dudley
..I Football
slung with Basketball
has thrown I):11 Hubbard
at San
-. athletic setup
alt0 a turmoil.
OeGROOT MISSED
great football
Jose loafs a
DeCroota man destined
en n
fortune in
greater fame and
the years to
otball world in
missed con
--e.DeGroot will be
around Spartan
"ably in and

tatois
ncen
Le hor
II, they
gSpla
.)Le

Hubbard, who follows lion
.- Rochester as assistant
ealita-.
- mach and physical
Jose. State
- Instructor, San
eae.
...a one of the smartest
on the Pacific coast.
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SUCCESS AT STATE
Jose has failed to appreciate
and
work of these two mien.
absence will not be felt iintil
..aare actually gone. It has been
a result of their efforts that
ha,
prestige
Jean athlete
alined the pinnacle of success it

Idaho Furnishes
First Opposition
mu On Boxing Trip

.;

Meeting University of Idaho’s Vandals on Thursday night and
Washington State’s Cougars on Saturday, Coach DeWitt Portal and
iii, eight -man boxing team leave San Jose this afternoon at 5:08 for
the first of their two matches in three. days.
COLLEGE CHAMPS GO
Seven of the all -college champions crowned last Thursday will
probably make the trip, with
George Konoshima, bantamweight
champion, moving up to the 127pound class, replacing Dick Miyagawa, college champion, who is
out with a fractured hand.
Bill Sellers, who lost a disputed
decision in the college tournament,
will take over Konoshima’s bantamweight division. In spite of
a sensational star in Korioshima’s small stature. Portal
I SWIM ming is not accomplished expects his speed and punching
!every day, but Coach Charlie ability to have a good chance
’Walker was beaming plenty last with Idaho’s Ted Kara, National
1Friday night after his ace sprinter. Intercollegiate champion in the
heavier division.
Itlaestti
f
e ti Sfthyirotkooft
uncorked
theunc
NEW VARSITY MAN
capture
P.A.A.
Spartan Tony Nasimento is also
crown for the short race to become
the second Spartan swimmer to expected to do well in the trip,
after his great showing in out hold such a title.
pointing Don Taylor, who made
However, on the way home,
the boxing trip to Japan, in the
Charlie’s smile turned to a frown
college tournament last week. Naswhen Shirokoff revealed that he
imento, always a clever boxer, is
had sprained his elbow on one of
showing increased punching powthe poorly lighted turns. This just
er. Thursday will be his first
on the eve of the meet with Stanstart as No. 1 varsity man.
ford in which the aquatic mentor
Pete Bolich. in the light-heavyhad been hoping for an upset.
weight class, is another uncerThursday at 4:00 the thinned out
tainty, with Bill Arnann scheduled
natators travel to the Farm to
to replace him if he is unable to
match prowess with the Indian
leave his job. Bolich narrowly depool -men in what will now probfeated Amann in the recent tourably be a sure thing for the Stannament.
fordites.

Meet the new
head of the
Physical Education department,
Track Coach
"Tiny" Hartranft, who takes
over his duties
immediately.
"Tiny" has a job
cut out for
himself trying to
fill the office
vacated by Dud
DeGroot.

Shirokoff Will
Not See Action
Against Indians

On

":1

a enjoyed of late.
rna appointment of Track Coai-li
"Tiny" Hartranft to replaa
*iroot as head of the P.E. ale,
..teent has only solved one of
.drany problems that face seltioit
tsals with the resignation of
-)*.i and Hubbard.

SPARTAN CACERS PLAY
STRONG ATHENS CLUB
ON WEDNESDAY NIGHT

MEET WEDNESDAY
*no will take over the headship
’football and basketball will not
known for some time. Harark gr. T. W. MacQuarrie, along
DeGroot and Hubbard will go
conference Wednesday to de non eligible candidates for the
*nem

Yearlings Entertain
Menlo IC. In
Preliminary

..loach Thornton is boasting two
good sprinters of his own that will
be able to keep the remaining
Spartans in their wake. Two boys
from the islands will perform in
this event against Del Armstrong,
Captain Bill Johnston, and Joe
th’eitzenburg. Roy Vitousek and
George Okunioto are the probable
,,Iners in both the sprint races in
;tiat order.

Aiming to break into the win
".e list of candidates is endless,lcolumn again, Coach Bill Hub:ding to Hartranft.
Many lbards basketeers will seek victory
’net Spartan athletes are seek- over the Athens club of Oakland
...he two vacancies in addition in the game here tomorrow nigh
any others.
I al eight o’clock.
present "Pop" Warner and
Winkleman have the inside
) to the football job. The
..)on of who will replace Hub: J a perplexing one. Frank
frosh eager, looms as ca
sane to till Hubbard’s sin.,,
-

TARTAN GRID
ilTUATION
).-elentird from Page Ow)
,or Dud and Bill they can
-! back here and get their old
i) again."
NO DEFLATION
questioned about an article
lrmg It a local evening news-*concerning possible deflation
*AWL President MacQuarrie
*: that the college had no
t
:an(
intentionally .1ellane
ti
:all or any other
sport. "With
coach and new players
)---v are lost by graduation)
Penile might think We are
l’,"InZ it deflation program.
la not correct.** said Mac-

With a slight break in weather,
varsity and frosh haseballers go
hack to work this week on the
San Carlos turf and Backesto field
on Thirteenth stivet.
Frosh candidates under Coach
illVeeden, junior backstroleer. Larry Fiorini are working out
),, defend the home pool against raptly on
the San Carlos greensI’m
Wathen of San Jose and ward. Several star frosh per.
I.v pievious record should rottip
home with the five points. In the
Varsityand freshman basebreaststroke it might he another I
ball team candidates meet in
story with the three-deep strength I
Room S210 today at 3:30. Come
of the Spartans showing Hatch,
in at 4:00 if you have 3 o’clock
Foster. and Frelter.
classes.
Walt McPherson.

CHICO SERIES OVER
Spartan casalaa stock hit another
low in the Chico State series.
1when the Hubbardmen dropped tw,
; games to the Wildcats. Failure ts.
foil ay. .10 on long shots and control
.1
off the backboard prove(’
ti.. their undoing.
!toasting several former collegi
anti high school stars in their line
tip. the Athens CIO in one of
lint It- independent iives camping).
icog about the hay area.
C.C.A.A. TITLE FADES
With their hopes of placing wen
up in the California State Colleij.
conference race firmly blasted co
the Santa Barbara and Chico
series, the Spartans will be seeking
consolation with a win over the
club five. According to reports on
the Athens team, the Spartans will
have to play at least par baskethall.
In a pre liminary game, starting
at 6:45. Coach Frank Carroll’s
fromh battle StlIalt: Mohit,
college, although the ’,meetings
were scherhiled to lay-off until
March I Last appearance of tic.’
Spartlets was Saturday night.
when they dropped a 57-41 tilt to
Modiasto .1. (’

George
little

Konoshima,

featherweight,

Play Resumes In
Intramural Cage

popular
will

see

plenty of action on the

Spar-

northern trip

week.

Slugs finally pulled out ot then
slow gait yesterday and scored an
George fights at 127 pounds for I upset over the Aces, who were in I
Coach Dee Portal.
aIsecond place in the Monday-Wedes.lay intramural basketball
S t
25 22. Carlialak trounced
the Midgets, 55 to 21.
tans’

this

Frosh Matmen e
For Future Meets

A return inatch Yeah the Stockton YMCA has been scheduled for
squad by
the I’ iii V1.1,11 v iii liochester hail I he freshman wrestling
been lirewing fin :Mout a month. Coach Deat tlrattan for February
but that It was jast last week, that 13. l’he ’Y’ won the first meet
he was called east for on interview. by it score of 34 to 21.
Cornered in the gym during bas.
The frosh looked very impresrractice, Hubbard said that
:
Friday in San Francisco as
sive
Jose
San
Ihe was sorry to leave
SORRY TO GO
State, but that he thought he had they walloped the San Francisco
’UllYing hack in San .lose’ an opportunity to better himself. State college team 35 to 3, losing
t rip to Rochester. and thought that it would be best
.
only one decision.
bad very little
to say . to take advantage of the oppor- ;
The next varsity competition is
’It that he Would
he very glad hinity offered him
led i or February lit coil It
rehedu
anY Way he could tail
Hurtraatt if
the Oakland YMCA. A mo.
NrtTICE
thi new depart ,r
statr’;aa asked for a
meet is tentatively scheduled with
All members of the SpRoosUp
rcaroni- j
for the gri.I potation I committee don’t forget the meeting Ito.’ freshman meeting the Sall
No
that the now job at I today at 530 P.m.--Berget Bern. VraliCISCO YMCA.

!’Other report
appearing in the
" Paper. mentioned
the possiof Fred
Earl. of Modesto
college, taking the
post, in
as he was also
a track and
).:0441, but biartranft squashed
.’rurnse by the remark that he
"de to
go on coaching track

BASEBALL PRACTICE
RESUMES THIS WEEK
FOR VARSITY, FROSH

,

.

r

:!

,

Lepper and Westwood led the
improved Slugs with eight points
each. Ralph Anderson and Milt
Pyle tallied seven apiece for the
Aces. Wellington went on a scoring
spree for the Cardinals and tipped
ill 30 markeds. Merton Crockett
and Keith Wilson followed with
eight each. Uyeda and Browne
made 10 and 9 digits, respectively,
for the Midgets.

Miracles face Los Piojos in the
Tuesday -Thursday league today,
: )ind
with
the
tangle
Poops
smeethies.

- Popular Swing Records 10c T" ,",ts e’"h 10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
men until 11 P.M
Wcs! :411; Carlos
Col, 3036

formers are on the basketball
team at present and will not re lort until completion of the casaba
.c hedule.
The same goes for the varsity,
mconling to Coach Walt McPherson. Johnny Allen, a regular last
Year, and "Duke" Tornell, who will
toy out for a pitching chore. are
Iaisv with varsity basketball right
root
McPherson will work his charges
at the Backesto fiield until the
diamond at Spartan field is put
into shape. It is now under -going
repair, which includes installation
of underground sprinklers for a
turf next year.
-Phi Tau Theta: meeting tonight
at 7:30 at Cliff Nelson’s 481 N. 6th.
All pledges please be there.
-

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
AND
EQUIPMENT

CAMERA
EXCHANGE
279 So, First St.
Nrl door

’,math ol Douilas Hotel

0
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Program, Dance At
Junior -Senior Mixer

SS1IGNDFEONRTSANMNUUSTAL
IF LEAVING

Students leaving school at the
end of the winter quarter must
notify the Controller’s office it
they wish to receive a copy of the
La Torre, Alberta Gross, assistant
editor, announced yesterday.
A charge of 46 cents will be
9
made and must be paid at the time
tile students sign up in the office.
Miss Gross also advised Decembur graduates not to forget their
La Torre pictures if they wish to
!appear in the Annual
will
A "shift of opinion" ballot
be taken at the debate based on
Clarence Streit’s "Union Now" between delegates from Davis Agri cultural college and Debate club
members in the Little Theater at

Talent for a half hour’s enter tainment. part of the program of
the Junior-Senior Mixer to be held
in the Men’s gymnasium February
16. will be provided by members
of both classes, according to Cochairman Harvey Rhodes.
The program will follow an
inter-class water polo game which
will open the evening’s festivities
at 7:30 o’clock. With Frank Say age as senior chairman, juniors
and seniors will enter teams in
the contest.
As a climax to the evening,’
upperclassmen will dance from 9
noon. Friday.
to 12 o’clock. The orchestra for
The opinion of the audience on
the affair has not yet been anwill be taken at the
flounced by Music Chairman Alice the question
Ibeginning and the ending of the
Good.
two viewpoints
An admission charge of 10 cents; debate, and the

DEBATERS VIE
ON UNION NOW
FRIDAY AT 12

Seven Musicians
Entertain
Scout Council

1940

Tomorrow Set
As Roos
Ad Deadline
With tomorrow set as the last
day for entries in the third week’s
competition, the Ad -Writing contest snonsored by Roos Bros. local
clothing store, is at the half -way
mark in its eight weeks of running,
according to Carlton Pederson,
e.re invtruc’or and one of
m
the judges.
Urging students to submit entries, as everyone has an equal
chance, the commerce instructor
stressed that originality was the
i"note in winning ads.
All layouts should be drawn in
intim ink, and by either one column by sixteen inches in size or
two columns by eight inches.
Theme for this week’s competition in the men’s division is a $20
sport coat, and in the women’s
sion a rayon and flannel dress.
h on display in the
----------.re.
downtown ci
All air; entering in this week’s
’
I
competition must be in the special
box in the Publications office liv
15 p.m. tomorrow, added Pederson.

MUSIC GROUP
PLANS VARIED
CONCERT FOR
FRIDAY NIGHT
--A greatly varied
program;
violoncello. Organ,. and piano
sic will characterize
the cow,.
which Mu Phi Upsilon,
holtoran
music sorority, presents
this Fy.
day at 8:15 p.m. in
the Ugh
Theater. according to
Mho
Lowry Williams. faculty Rini
Weise,
With a repertoire ranging
hp
three Bach fugues, written
in tn,
18th century. to "Evening
Reverie
composition of Jan Kalas of
at
music faculty, the program pre
sents diversity to include all
tattei
in classical music.
Featured will be Dorothy
ei,;
rill’s pipe organ solo, the pr,..
amble and Pastorale from Rogen
Second Suit,. fin Pipe Organ

Seven San Jose State college
musicians will appear on the program of entertainment for the an George Quetin and John Whitfield, representing the affirmative
the Toy Scouts of America
side of the debate for San Jose, of
night at
will tell of the possible future court of honor Thursday
7:30 at the Woodrow Wilson juniconfederation of the Union after
or high school.
the present war,
Alice Good, juniors,
mezzo-soprano
Nichols.
Pearl
The two "Aggies" will present
the negative side of the question, and senior voice major, will sing
Their visit here will be made while "Danny Boy", by Weatherly: Ru- ’ 1
thcy are enroute to Modesto junior dolph Friml’s "GlannIna Mia" from
Thursday noon sac neen set as
Bluei -.the"Firefly";
d "Al’
college to speak there.
Will the following members of ’ thi deadline for the plaque sus
Gown", by Tierney. She will be I
t h e Kindergarten -Primary c I u b .1,1th-A sponsored by the Cott
*, accompanied by Charlotte Morley,
Membeis of Beta Eta chapter of *
meet with Miss Crumby in Room merce club, ;according to Bot
major,
.6 ’ junior music
Phi Mu Alpha, national honorary I 6
after- , Fisher. chub president.
i
The Musketeers quartet, corn- 155 at 4 o’clock tomorrow
music fraternity, will meet tonight 1
A permanent annual nisi
Valnoon.
to
make
plans
for
our
posed of ’lob Gleason. Harry Harat the Seventh and San Carlos ’
entine party to be held February plaque for the outstanding genie
street home of Maurice Kaulkner. ***** ******************* ter, Harvey Browning, and Carlton 13: Barbara
Gibson, Mary Hayden, . man and woman student will le
music faculty member and director , PRE -NURSING STUDENTS Lindgren, will sing four numbers.
established this year wite It
Ending the program will be Ken. Kathleen Heller, Gladys Kepler.’
of the Brass Choir, for a short ’
award presented at a comment
GUESTS AT TEA
neth Olson, tenor and senior Music Lillian Herback, Margery Hood,
business meeting and entertain- TO BE
All pre -nursing students are in- major, who will sing three songs Stevastene Jacks, Ardis Jasper, Lu- club dinner in the spring.
mcnt.
I
The title contest is open Only ti
the Pi Nu Sigma informal accompanied by Ruth Stead Amori. cille Johnson, Ruth Kennedy, Lois
President Bill Baker will preside !vited to
Kerr. Irene Korbrett, Mary Miller, commerce majors. The name fall
held Wednesday at 4 Class of ’29.
to
be
tea,
of
the
portion
over the business
Sue Nuedeck, Margaret Ney, Kath- consist of four or less words Mn,,
Room S225. announces Jean
meeting while Charles Fulkerson p.m. in
rine, Nichols, Thelma Nissen, Eliz- than one entry may be submittet
president.
Pearch,
will furnish the entertainment with
abeth Peck, Barbara Peede, and : tut each should be on a separei
officers for the
of
new
Election
a program of recorded music by
Mary Lois Powell. All members piece of paper, according to oy
held a week from
Prokofieff, modern Russian com- society will be
please watch the paper and the , test rules
according to Miss
tomorrow,
poser. Fulkerson will explain each
A prize of two dollars will si
Members of the Newman club bulletin boards for the time and
Pearch.
composition as it is played.
, awarded the winners with dews
will hold their annual pre-lenten place of the party.
ERO SOPHIANS ELECT
of the judges final.
supper tonight from 6 to 7 o’clock,
OFFICERS, PLAN FORMAL announces Ben Muccigrosso. chair- The following students are prosOfficers of Ero Sophian society man.
pectiv, technical graduates for the Tate, Alfreda A. Miffed. As
elected this week -end were Grace
Those who belong to the club March, 1940, class: Helen M. Bard - ’others who expect to receive Tee
Marie Grady, president; Marian are asked by the chairman to sign mess, Marden E. Chaboya, Elsie ’nical diplomas in March. Jone.r
The following students have no
Griffin, vice-president; Margaret the list on the club bulletin board M. Gibbons, Sakaye P. Ozawa, August MUST report to Mr. ileiP
publicity data cards on file in the
Trail, secretary; Audrey Abbot, if they plan to attend tonight’s I Frank B. Rawlins, Verna A. Rus- or Miss Romine in the Persr
Publications office. Please come in
AWS representative; Patty Scholk. supper.
t sell. Lois L. Schroeder, George A. office for check lists.
any time during the day and ffil
sergeant -at-arms; Janet Roberts,
one out:
reporter; Margaret Hull, Inter-soAbbe, Frank Berry; Aberle, Jack
eiety representative.
Wayne; Abbott, Ella Myrtle; AdEro Sophians are planning their
ams, Gareth Richard; Addy, Adeannual spring formal to be held
line H.; Aitken, Stanley Ernest;
soon.
Albertson, Galen Lolin; Alexander.
Kay; Allen, Beatrice Westhead; MUSIC SORORITY ELECTS
February is a month of sales and
Allen, Floyd George; Allen, Phyl- OFFICERS
THURSDAY
special values ill almost every retail
lis Gail; Amaya, Joe Trente;
Tau Mu Delta, honorary music
Amerian, Azad,
,tore in the city. February, too, I,
fraternity, will elect new officers
Amsler, Ed F.; Anderson, Elea- at its first
meeting of the month.
the month trends shift to spring.
An
nor Beth; Andrade, Rudolph;
Thursday at 7:30 at the home of
drew, Jane; Andrews, Alvah Ster- Mrs. Thomas
J. Eagan, 248 S. 7 st.
Because you want to save by shopling: Andrews, Corrine Jane; ArA musical program will be preata, Paul; Arena, Vincent; Arm- settled,
ping the attractive sales, because
and ’refreshments served. ;
strong, Harold F.; Armstrong,
according to Karen Loft, reporter
you want to be up to the minute
John James; Atkins, Ferne
for the society.
Atwood, John; Avery, Arthur Dawith everything new, watch the’
vid; Avila, August John; Bachan, *
NOTICE
Ann;
Catherine
SPARTAN DAILY every day
Baehr,
Harry
Gaines; Baehr, Mrs. Winifred;
-*
%cry day its advertising will bring
Will the following people meet ;
Bailey,
Kenneth
Cecil;
Bailey,
Rachel Thayer; Balcomb. Ray- in the "makeup" room at 11 a.m.
si (II
news of new opportunities.
today: Clarence Cassell. Roger
mond Everett.
Barkley,
Virginia;
Barnhart, Battle, Don Pedrozinni, Charles
Mabel Ellen; Barr. Edgar E.; Leach, Bob Gleason, and Lew,
Barter, Arthur Wm.; Bartges, Rex Daniels.Annette Owen.
N.; Baughman, Ruth Jean; Baumgartner,
Frank
Leroy;
Beale*,
Edward Horace; Beaty, Charles:
Beaumont,
Betty
Anne;
Beck strand, Olive May; Belknap, Donald Julius; Bell, Betty Rose; Bel nap. Ray; Benjamin, Dorothy.

per person will be made in order’
to cover expenses, Rhodes said.
Refreshments will be served.
In charge of general arrangements are R h o d e s and Selma
Kann, seniors; and Bob Payne and

contrasted.

Music Honorary Frat
Meeting Tonight

NOTICES
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Commerce Club
Plaque Contest
Ends Thursday
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Newman Club Gives
Pre-Lenten Supper

Publicity Cards

Good Eyes are
inherited
Good Sight must be
acquired

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

25’; off

to students only upon

presenting student body cards.

S. J. Watch Repair Shop
en

1111111m..

210 S. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg

M. C. ROSENBERG, D.O.
1.20 East Santa Clara St.
San Jose, California
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